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LABOR DAY a

SAID TO BE
BOTH GEORG

By
NEW YORK, June 11.-We so"pey and Ge Carpentier a

ainta foi- bouts on Day.
A preminent sporting man of

that he is yansto ' Dem
sea on that and in tobt
I1111di IL

"I do't eare if we doe't have on
New Yorker there, he ahirped in an
uptown hotel yesterday. "We have
enough people in Atlantic City and
the surrounding towns to fill any
arena. The floating population of At-
lantie City alone is 160.000 a day at
this sason and, believe me. I'd have
an overflow for the fight that would
fill a second arena. The people want
to see Willard in another go with
Jack. There are any number who be-
lieve that he can beat Dempsey. It
would be a good betting fight and a
thriller to watch."

3M ASKED RICUArn
As for Carpentier. we hear on pretty
-4 authority that Descamps has

Te Rickard about a show on
Labor Dar for his man. He feels that
Georges will beat Dempsey. and wants
to get another crack at American dol-
3ars before going back to France.

If Georges should lose to Dempsey
adter a stubborn battle he would be a
great erd against a suitable opponent
Ne wouldn't draw, however, with any
ot the men that Tom Gibbons has had
headed to him. He'd have to get some
one with some sort of a show.
Fight fans will only have . two

month. to rest up. an Labor Day comes
Is September, and it would have to be
'a pretty good card to hop the public
up again after such an event as of-
fored July 2.
Rely Poly Willie Meehan. who is at

present ruaning a grocery store in
Man Prancisoo. is out after Dempsey
gain,

WANrs NUxT NOUIr.
ack will knock Carpentier for a

w of brick Bats on July 2," says
Willie, "and I want the next fight. I
met Jack fve times already and

webdtwo decisions from him.
~4jGraney handed me one and

Dob Shand the other.
"'m the 'only guy that knows how

%d lick Dempsey. He's a pip punch-
er. He can lick big fellows, but he
eaa't get at me. I fought him at the
Red Cross benefit in 'Frisco. The

edCross got every cent of the gate.
e didn't get a bean.
"I'd like to fight him once againwa get a cut of the jack. He dropped

me with a left hook to the chin in
*e ased round, but I got up and
we the decision."

ATLANTIC tCITY, N. .,. June 11.-
&ampion Jack Dempsey resumed his
Vaming grind at Airport today after
a holiday on Irriday.

SThe champion motored to Phila-
tphia and Camden and returned to
ym early last evening, turning in
9 o'clock. His injured eye han
ed sufficiently to enable him to

resuma boxing and he planned to do
so today or tomorrow.

Battling Ghee, from Memphis,
Tenn., a negro heavyweight of Car-
pentier's poundage, is the latest addi-
tion to Dempsey's staff of sparring
partners. Ghee wan scheduled to
ewakeage wtallops with the titleholder
k today's workout.

Wants Ball Came..
The Atlaptic A. C. desires baseball

oagagementa for week days after 5
p. m. and Sundays. Bend challenges
~.o C. B. Smith. 1113 South Carolina
avenue southeast, or phone Main
400, or Lincoln 4757-J after 6 p. m.

Big Inning Win.~1 i
Odd Fellows had one biginngn

whieh six tallies were scored in the,
a~ ternal League yesterday, and de-
Sed the Moose players by 11 to 4.

Easy for Navy.
*tavy found the Commerce teem

eay pieking in the Goverament
Laam i'eseardai. and worn bw 10 to?.

I'GURK

OrFta Tr to

se ist A emeL114.1"101~cwIM0e10

kTTRACTI0N1
[)N MINDS 01
ES AND JACI
l'AD.
0 reliably inform.4 that both Jare looking about forsuitable op

Atlantic City has lot it be kno
psey and Willard for the city t
ild a big mrn for the bout

MANY SLUGGERSOI
PENN STATE TEAI

BRING VICTORIE
Hugo Boidek Also Boasts Al

tight Pitchers on His Var-
sity Outfit.

STATE COLLEGE. Pa., June 11.
It in not hard to understand the re

son for the great record set up by t
Penn. State baseball team this spril
in winning 22 out of 23 games
date, 20 of them in succession. if o
glances at the batting averages
Bezdek's mauler.. With two reguls
hatting over .400 and four oth4
well up in the .300 class, .it wou
be surprising if the Nittany LAo
had not been winning.
Coupled with the heavy battiti'has been the air-tight pitching

Mellinge'. Thomas and Hunter; al
ever when the hurlers were havi
an off-day, the powerful stick-wo
was enough to turn the tide.

It would appear as thougi tl
captain of the Blue and White ten
was also called upon to lead his ni
in hitting, for Hinkie Haines. w]
captiained the team for the first
games, set an average of .403 for I
ma tes.
Then, following Hinkie's resign

tion, "Spider Mearkle, the Philad4
phia boy, was selected in his plac
and the records now show that f
23 games, Mearkie has an average
.406, even surpassing that of Hain
The showing of the stocky little se
ond-baseman has been brilliant t11
year, for he has hit safely in eve
game but one, while hi. fielding h
been sensational. His announceme
that he intends to coach at Coati
vylle High School will pat a stop
efforts of major leagne clubs to afl
his name J~o a contrcet.
Kellinger, with .367; Koehler, wi'

.250; Lightner, with .342, and 1J
lery, with .333. are the other hea,
hitters on the Penn State teai
Big Bill Ullery fa the leading hem
run hitter, with seven etroult cio.
to his credit. In addition to beis
the leading batter. Captain Mearb
also leads in runs soored, with
and in stolen bases, with 16.
Thomas will probably pitch 11

final game of college baseball
Monday in the iesing game of tl
commencement series with Pil
Mearkle, Korb, Killinger and Brul
baugh will also play their last gatr
for Penn State, and the loss of ft
veterans will mean entire -recol
struction next year..
However, Mellinger. Hunter. ai

Miller will remain as pitchers, whi
Hare promises to make the sti

dents forget about Brumbaugh
a backstop. Koobler will probab

be shifted to the infield and, wil

Bill Ullery, will form the nuclei

for a strong inner works. Ligh
ner and Rints will be back in ti

outeeld.

Promising material fromn tI
serubs and freshasan nine will I

nalled upon to fill the remainirl
berths.

Shams Will Play.
Shamrock A. C. players tackle i

Bay State A. A. lads en the Sham
Sad tomorrow at 2 p. .

~HINKS TI
O sdrk.car-*arr

Says "SKILLET"

FFinn, Esq.
ack WIl Peak Him Lk

V a Woodpeaker, Snap Him
L Lk. a Snapping Tr-

tle and Grind Him
& Lik aOoffee
0_- MH1.

M By SILET FINN.
ie (gefting for KErk Majer).

"Carpentler won't know whether
ho's getting pecked by a weod--pecker, snapped by a snapping
turtle, or ground by a ground.
hog."

"He'll be too good to get the
booby prise and not good enough
to get the gold medallion."
"Looks like he'll inherit the

lion's share of the beating."
There. you

have some of
the double-dis-
tilled verdicts
rendered along
bootleggers'
row. Every-
body'd like to
see the French-
man win, but
everybody's got
the blind stag-
gers.
House party

a- is *expected to
break up about
the soup course.
Public will get
no rebate on

ofthe unserved
rs innings
rx Broken chi-
ld naware. teeth,

nomes and
knuckles will be donated to Do

9. Soamps or other worthy charity.
of Rickard reported suffering from

%d enlargement of purse strings.
Both badgers raring to get at

each other. Dempsey has become
so mean and sullen he has to be

e handcuffed.
m Carpentier so awful he bites
rse chains I'n two.
to No longer scratches matches on

17 his pants-scratches, pants on
is ,matches instead.

'Thinks he's uncrowned king of
a- Toughtown. He's right. Soon get
I. cGrowned, though.
e' ALL THlE IPEOTATOUS
ofCARRIEn ACCIDENT INSURANCU.

is Last fight Dempsey was in all

o.
the spectators had to wear chest

ja protectors and mussles. So fe-
ry reoneou he knocked opponent into
e~ audience and through exits.
nt Carpentier'il wear anchors in
s- his shoes to keep him top side
to up.
ix No matter where Demp hits him,

,he'll land feet dowhi, which is ac-
th oordieg to the Marquis .of Cheese-
I- berry rules.
ry A man who can keep his feet-
n. not his head-on the floor is a
e- success.
te Bird who keeps 'em both there~g is a successful failure.
* ACK SHOULD GET NAME
TEAT PiTl fill DIUPOBITON.

is Jack is too tame a name for a
an toughweight champion.
.e After the roll-call they'll re-
t. christen him "Sur' i1" Dempsey.

.Name is in keeping with former
se meanweight dukes.

re "Bombardier," "Gunboat" and

.~ "Terrible Terry" are robust labels
that will live in history like Ben-

id edit Arnold and BergdolL.
e Carpentier will meet the resi'n
. faster than the yeast industry hit

the ceiling.
ly Women found grey could get

hbeautiful on it; men learned they
a oould grab drunk ok of it.
.- Result: No stock for sale.
e Yep-Dempsey's got the Indian

sign on him. Hfe sure has the
* Iroquois 'signal on the Prog.
e Too bad.
g COUSIN SKILLET.

Wing From Kesne.
Washinsgton Couneil grabbed .f a

'e -te-4 win from the Kene team in

's the Knights of Columbus LeagUe 7E9

terma.

-E -BIG F1

GEORGES' RIGH
CORBETT AT

By JANUS
wmrne Wenws M

Ospyright. 18i. by iat"
MANHASBET, L. 1., Jane 1L-

bet. Come right in. You'l And hi
With this plan=uat greetig fa

carpentie' training camp ysterd
for the frst time.

I found the French bpion let.
ling on the lawn In front of his
007 quarters with Joe Jeanette.
Paul Journee and Italian Joe Gans.
I sat down end talked with them
for a time, si the hour for traiaing
had not arrived.

SIP1UOAULM POOLED a.
George"' spatring partners, with

the exception of Jeanette, knew me.
for they had been told I was com-
Ing. Jeanette wasn't wise to it and
he did not recognise me with a pair
of heavy rimned glaae en.

"Don't quite make me, eh. Jeel"
I asked. "Maybe you'll remember
who was the champion croquet play-
er of Harlem at one time, Does
that tip you off?"
Joe sat and looked hard, but (ar-

pentier could wait no longer.
"Oh. Joe," he said, "you should

know Jim Corbett. year
And the laugh was on Joe.
Carpentier told me of his train-

tng routine and later went through
his regular program just as he does
In private. I was very much im-
pressed and consider it quite a com-
pliment because. first of all, Georges
is a fellow who hates to work in
public. I know how he feels abont
it. If I was working in France for
a fight like that July 2 I would
feel the same way.
When 3 o'clock alrived. Georges

skipped nimbly into the house and
got into his working togs. He came
cut dressed in ring attire and a long
tathrobe and we all walked back to
the Darn. There he took off 'his robe
ard I saw him stripped for action for
the first time. I was agreeably sur-
Prised at everything I saw,
Georges is built like the ideal ath-

lote. His shoulder, arm and leg de-
velopmnnt is wonderful. He is not a
Hercules. Instead, he is built like a
.Pe thoroughbred horse. He is noth-
ang like Dempsey, who is bigger and
n:ore rugged. This fellow Carpenttir
D. built for speed and. believe me. he

Georges punched the bag, skipped
the rope, worked on the pulleys,
alugged the heavy bag, went through
gymnastie stunts and boxed with
Journee, Jeanette and Gans. He went
kfter his work with a good will and
worked up a perspiration that made
-Its tin glow.
Of course, I know that a man can't

always cut loose and hurt his spar-
ring partners. He wouldn't have
them long if he did. And Georges
didn't knock anybody out, or down.
but he showed a world of speed, a
food head and as fast a right hand
an I have ever seen in the heavy-
weight division. In fact, he has one
of the snappiest right hands the
l~eavyweight class han ever known.
WAS IMPRE55UD WITH RIGHT.
I 'was especially impreseed with

the way he used his right and the
manner ina which he worked up to
it, Jfiddling around and never giving
a sign in advance that would tip
you off when you might expect him
to let it fly.

Carpentier is not the type of a
boxer that I was. I understand his
style thoroughly. but it is entirety
different from the style I used. In
fact. Carpentier if more aggressive
than I wan.
When he cuts loose he is jpuick.snappy and a good slugger. Of

course, he did no defensive work
while I was there because he was
working aggressively to get rough
exercise and did not try to rest him-
self. He never stopped going for at
least forty solid minutes, except to
mop off his forehead. In boing
with Journee and Jeanette he work-
ed like a Trojan and when he
slugged he did so with very good
judgment.

Register. Out Front.
Register players got a 14-to-1 count

on the Navy team in the Treasury

GHT WIL

' IMPRESSES
TRAINING CAMP
L. CoORrT.

rattomal News Servioa.-"George is eptngyou, Mr. Car.
Is over thes =inte "-
min Trainer Gmasi I invadeld
Ly and watched hin bar in private

r IMRSSAESTA NIET TODAY
OVR AT HITOPI

Baltimore Sondf UMNsuall
Strong Entry List for First

Annual OutdoorGoamte.
Aloystus Club members.are ating

hosts today to Baltimore organiza-
tions aswel as to Washington ath-
lette clubs in the first annual field
and track must on Gergeton Uni-
versity Field.
The Southern BoS' Club and the

Baltimore Cross Country Club, t
Baltimore, the Washington Canoe
Club and several independent athletes
running unattached are entered for
the competition today..
Some of the leading athletes In this

section of the country from ulleg
teame are entering In the various
events today. The Clas of Competi-
tion assures some Interesting strug-
glen for top honors
High school athletes are expctng

o cut quite a swath In the point to-
tale. Special relay events as well as
a three-mile run and a 600-yard nov-
ice race are scheduled on an attrao-
tive program.
John D. O'Reilly, Georgetown Uni-

versity athletic director. Is referee of
the meet. Many men propinently
identified with fiald a t0yr nov-

ice riatedaentchee onanettaa-

RIHNOD. Va..lly Juergto1.--h
aerint "aleticmoreorithreofeks
are lis lteralayobgattedooffthe

NofLAS-pTEDA RICHMONDi

Ro IHtMOfDni Jneth .-fro aRb-
Whington eisterm o btitwo

ofgninst enatimentforthomatimores
Cpas Bateray blateof tok
cthernge ymatea.
plaltmore mnetsThNorfolk ayi
wonefigat ofniematchf.mRib

Springtonrrwctoetaciwnt tao
prersen.n hattown.Mglver
thprringlon mtechamosipo
Batiormeuty fltoyearan a

thnerpinmthe itit hm n

The Knicks wilone tove Silvng
Sritorrowxpc totaulicthe te
represtomorow -thcarthtor isheroriDneywo gcthe mond fo

the Knicks wonl fromrSile oprn

the receiving end.

Westovers Meet Randles.
The Westover A. C.. and Randle A.

C. teams will clash Sunday afternoon
on the latter's grounds at Twe'ntieth
and Pennsyltania avenue southeast,at 3 o'clock. Both te~ma have beengoing at a fast pace an a o game
is expected.

Lands In Tie.
Zone I and Zone 3 landed in a 7-all tie yesterday at the end of theniath inning. The Zone 2 playeracrawled up to the Uie in the seventh

and eighth.

GoG

Rid

GRADEDSGHumOOl.
G O GAES

AND, TANK SPORTS
FMume Hundred Youngster

Pispot Thmselve in City
Ttl~ar Competition Today.
Graded school athletes Como Into

their own today on lead and In the
water.
At the Central Pugh seboot stadiuss

the greater part ot the day will be
given over to more than" ~a hesand
youngsftre who have qualified for
the fnals in the Ofth city champion-
ship l and trSck meet.
In the municipal pool. eee

and B streeta, graded school boys
and gsob numberingf mere than two
hundred will take part In the outdoor
swimming championship events.
At Central High during the for*-
noen ad afternoon Frank s.Kirk.
dbi r of boy etIvIti n Tod h
Playgrounds will marall Mis forcs
for the final meet of the year.
Championship will be rn of In

the various weight lansa in the
$0, 76, 100, anid 220 yard dashes n
the board Jump. high Jump andr-
lay events.

In the br. mantpal poet F. J.
Brunner, coach of swismaing at Con-
trat th chol g a s sprtatendent

of the municipal p e a willhave

oarge of the girls and bay in the

Utular events.
There will be a 6-foot r ora

in which are entered st less than

sixteen teams. Carberry hee three

teams, Taylor and Powe two each.
and le Highlans, a dm Tn-

ley, Jackson, Thompson, Brookland.

Wst, Bryan and Benning me each.

The 100-foot swim will be run off

with more than 100 entries. The

to-foot backstroke, 100-foot brort
stroke, and the 100-foot swin and

10S-yard swim for girls are also in-
cluded.
The claw of ompettlen in both

the track and eld anf the swim-
ming meet assurs most Interestingthues fror whtosl..n the s
thre or. fournd yard dayses

the btadil mproe htg then pndte

lay eetesaebe.al oee
oIhin the d neelpent f..

thuer.yoater ofroima pyal
trandpighn holat.ueite
chare of the gtrs an ofhigh heo

oeinih arterd o year tao
sien tegamed Carbol ethre
teALR, SLL n PLDtAEach
NEW, YakoRKTosn,Jet 11-roo and

Wpised erlang ade oning d'e eh

ordhhoe than str0d entrs Te
ear-oot backoreoe, 10toot bestdayke aenood the efoot mand
0-yrswmfor g700.lodaye haldedin

aT ve he w oelas In bortabh
Ine trae Bandsid ania theswim-a

aftruesroon honmas. an the ast
woreedor fgursr thme aongatfr-
bang. Htean thred ditone int4
when, afthe of ha beond ate thane
theyond erxpeai n he bmemo-blirace aginsth JeoPm rer ofthe Dyntertks fro Aquuc hslast

Testaong aloa diisrto
aSomellofethewstarslof tiehCschonl
Athetiti stubanied ortheexraoaibh gradl ed coorroweats3

MooLre SEL tN PLAER
Tom MoorK, with a1.-orom 79 toek

nockbur Celngta play whcds re,
yar-od timporek. s, okyetr
trck. Thnreweas pagoyer wna sol

allovr tame orld ths WesteriUnbon
amnIn the Bamre adica=p yetray.

:Y WILL KNOCK ~
THIRD ROUND,,

1/

sarcNb.&M~r*emes-1Ore Simcu 4et-fo e. of" demoes auaase

rb.

PRIZE LIST OF C
TOURNAMENT

By R. D.-
Prizes for the eleventh annual

Washington City Duckpin A=sociatio
tral Palace, will be awarded en Mobd
--m--d today.

The list of prises wM be ens,
and board of directors of the mod
CeatraL A number of medals and c
the cash prizes.

Play~In the women's sectin of
wit s1 ingle set b r.M.F

A. Galloway anid Kims PattersonI
pale. In their respectiv, events.
A blind pig tournament of mixed

doubles will be rolled Monday night
at the Grand Central. atries for
this have been heavy and a livelyafair is expected.

Following Is the cd prie list
of the men's city tournamnent and
last nights women's scores:

CEAMS A VWTWW
TEAMAS1-Rathekler. N I,I Scores.

(Diti ..*...0 1.660
-Market . N.1 20.00 1.63
4-Za eier -e. . 0.6t 1.616

(National Capital; .... 16.e LU
'"ehA J. Allen........10.00 1.6116--Bieemledaie........ 10.00 1.607-Arced ............. 6.0 L600mLao .............. .00 1.606DOUBLE.
1-Moatp.-Al Works .$30.00 6152-4mlithi-Strieter ....30.00 63
3-IWrence ....S I69 3
4-Tretter--Weiiam...10.00 616-ieedig--elt ...... 1.00 968

1.2 64
-Oehlr-.Kram ...... S.00 646
-Brower-Orions . .00 642
1-ewae camphell ...52.. 3933--B3. Koea...........0.00 260
3-Al W2 3...........12.0 3614--Jeeob ShaRf ........ 12.60 361
---H. . a..64
-J. P. 1363
7-John W. Marville .... 4.00 363
6-J. N aes ........... 3.00 3433-Arther Stgn .........3.00 39
I-W. J. agewr.........00 333
il-Ala.se Krause ...... 3.00 33712-Mart Lewis ......... 2.00 33412-a. C. Shade ......... 3.00 33114-C. M aokiiet ........ e.0 33

ALL-sVIRNT.
1-Rward Camapbell ... $10.00 1.0462-.%wardWelr....... 6.00 1.0183arevithr-**. .".00 1.01?

T3AML.
1-Market Cate No. 3... 376.00 1,61
3-MapS..............60.00 1.670
3-Air Serv*ce.........4o* 1,1504-rmeetig shop ...... 30.00 1 441-Parmastera..........20.00 1.630
--Dreote.............64 .34

7-Dimburuing..........10.00 1.133
3-Est Gun Carriage .. 10.00 1.30
S--B. 3. French........10.00 1.531
12--berman No. 3..,.....10.60 1.825
i1-Logfelows ............00 1,56
13-Mt. Pre't .I.O.O..) 1.06- 1,19i3-Reagulars .............6.00 1,6134Lebag. ..............6.00 1.807
13-Night. Owl. ..........3.10 1,60016-0rcada ............ 3.50 1.600

1--Kenlegg & Kellegg .. 40.00 60
2--Brown & HugheS .. 31.00 654
3-Nbon & Sobodeid.. 31.00 640
4-Jenking & Allen . ... 00.00 643
5-Evans & Noone .... 1.30 641
6-Grffin & Crewley .. 23.10 244
7-Snow & Johnsoan ... 10.00 3
3-Solbek & Davt. .. 5.00 234
9--Palmner & Kamm.... 1.00 624

L-Bobel & ait ..........00 630
li---8tockett Diumentbal. 1.00 616
L3-MoCathmy & Wbtlferd 5.00 627
i3.-<'hiswell & Oliver. .. 3.00 620
LO-Booth & Smith........3.00 634

SINGL4ES.
1-Gem. F. Stookett ... 35.00 33
2-0. 0. Sohweinhaut ... 35.00 152
3-John P. Evans ...11.00 346
4..-E-. F. Cahoen ...... 10.00 246
1-J. Creager ...........7.00 344
6.-W. K. Martta ... 6.00 343
7-R.. Wurts..............6.06 340
3-C. W. Johnson .... 4.00 :34
6-L4 B. Rose ............00 531
lO-J. Ji. Brewer .... 4.00 320
ll-V. flatten .............4.00 336

L3-J. M6. Beck ............00 3

t3-K. P. Hawkshaw .. 3.00 333

4-U. W. Hughes.. ........00 337
LE-R. M. Jackson

. . ..
2.00 326

L6-N. N. Lowery .... 1.06 325
Il-Rt. K. Whitford .... 1.33 334
17-U. L.ogan.............1.23 334
1?-M6. M6. Wlltberger

..
1.33 324

ALL-UEEIT.i-a. F. Cahen.. .. . . ..:10.00 1.003
3-J. R.. Brewer ..... ..9 96
S-M. J. Jackson .6 ..60 70
4-N. F. Hawkshaw..1.00 975
1-Rt. Wurts ....... .00 074

TEAMS.
1-Money Order (P. 0.) 559 00 1,16
2-T. N. H. A. No. 3.... 31.00 1.340
3-Ticket Otfice ........3.00 1.603
4-Veterans.............15.00 1.453
5--Time. No. 2. .. . .... . .10.00 1,.463j-Conaolida'd Returneu 310 00 1.464.
-Wea. 0a. Light Co... 1.00 1.4423-Go. Printing Offnee.. 300 1,460
6-Time. No. 2 .. . ... .. ..1.00 1.45,

LO-semper Pideitm.. ......5.00 1,417

DOURLES.
1-19rbrg& Myde....31.00 0413-Lorya Parker .:.:.: 30.00 033

j-i7fdl . .. . .160 01&el....1.0 1

*~ I~

saw

t s;

qas

ITfY DUCKPIN,
IS ANNOUNCED

MONAe

31.O

championship tournamnent of the"''
i, just mimelnam at the Grand Can..&.
ay at the Grand Central, it was an-,...

moed at a mieeting of the afficials
ation tomnorrow noon at the Grand,.,
ops will be awarded In addition to-

the tUramenmt -ended last night,
Bre and a 590 doubles amore by Wr1.

!41211zft.ofte.1020A

6--Towfte & Sliegfel...... 6

0-BUrrS & Gloner.. . .. 6.00 ds
9-Hartung & Herman... 6.00 SO.

10--Roward & amae. 4.00
11-DW & Geheana. Jr. 4.0

1S._ Wre & Dmith .... 6.02

13-Cellins & KleeMan ... LO.00 0
1"6 &Tat b4-Mafarlow & nAch ...... 2.0017

16-- ard&Rayonad, j 2.i

1-J. A. Ferrall .. .. .. . .. $20."0'
3-Bsen McAlwe. ........ 15.44 22
3--M. D. 111ch .......... 16.00 33 "

4-H. J. Gverth ......... T.00 S
s-1 ifverberg ........3.2

T:W:liams....7..6
3s- - .1.IL Lw ren ....a 6.800 30-7
9--1. H. Brfta .. . ..,4.00 li
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